Name: Lee Ferrall
Nickname: Leroy or General or Bewsy
How did you end up playing at Diamond Valley: Dave Witchell Recruited me telling me he had 20 of my former
Banyule team mates signed up !
What do you like most about the club?: Very Welcoming, makes you feel like you belong from day 1
Do you have a pre / post game ritual? Always left sock on then left boot on, then right sock right boot.
Favourite Position: Half forward flank (best position - back pocket)
What do you do in the off season? Golf
Where did you grow up? Wonga Park
Favourite Drink: James Boag Premium
Favourite Food: My wife's smoked salmon pasta
What annoys you the most? People with all the ability in the world and they waste it through lack of effort
Who is the biggest pest at our club? Darren Sommerville
Favourite Sports Person? Michael Voss or Greg Norman
Who do you have a man crush on? Hugh Jackman
Your ideal women? Draw between Kate Upton & Keeley Hazell (highly recommend you google them)
Favourite holiday destination? Fiji
3 famous people you'd invite to dinner and why? Michael Voss and Eddie Vedder so I could talk footy and music and
Keeley Hazell to stare at.
First pet you owned - name: CP
First street name that you lived in? Klead
Your Porno name would be: CP Klead
Where do you see yourself in 10-15 years? Drinking a beer while Watching all you blokes still playing football !!!
Most embarrassing moment in football. Doesn’t have to be on the field either? In my 200th game for Banyule the
club made a banner for me to run through before the game, but my wife had also made a banner for me so I had to
run through that after the game as we came off the ground. Luckily we won !

